
Second mate Bob Bobson took another gulp from the bottle with a
scowl. No matter how much they watered the rum down it still burnt
his throat. It was a sharp contrast to the freezing cold wind which bit
at Bob’s exposed face and chilled him through his thick clothes. Above
him the night sky glittered as the stars danced and shone. Bob had
been a sailor for so long that he saw the sky as a beautiful map. The
North Star shone brightly and the constellations repeated their old
tales. He could hear the party below decks – tomorrow the crew would
complete their journey and return at long last to England with their …
cargo. His bones ached and, not for the first time, Bob wondered if
this would be his final voyage. He was no longer a young man and the
seas seemed a lot darker now that he was older: darker and yet less
full of mystery. Except for that thing they were delivering of course.
Bob had never had a consignment like it. He shuddered and took
another gulp from the bottle. A fog closed in across the ship like a
veil. With a frown, Bob realised he could not longer see the stars
through the mist.
“Must be close to England if the weather is getting worse,” Bob
mumbled to himself. Time for bed then. Slowly, Bob forced himself
up from his sitting position and stretched.
The noise was deafening.
A roar which echoed around the ship like thunder. The party stopped
dead. The bottle dropped out of his hands with a thud but Bob was a
frozen statue.
He knew immediately what had happened.
There was another roar and then shouts and gunfire.
The cargo had escaped!

Vocabulary: Explain what you think the following words mean and then find
the definition. How close were you?
constellation voyage cargo consignment veil

Inference: How long do you think Bob been a sailor? Give reasons for your
answer.

Prediction: What is the cargo? Give reasons for your idea.

Explanation: How does Bob feel about the cargo that they are delivering?
Explain how you know.

Retrieval: Find an example of a simile, metaphor and personification.

Summary: What are the shortest amount of words you can use to retell
this story?


